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Down the Garden Path has stood the test of time as one of the world's best-loved and most-quoted

gardening books. Ostensibly an account of the creation of a garden in Huntingdonshire in the

1930s, it is really about the underlying emotions and obsessions for which gardening is just a cover

story. The secret of this book's success---and its timelessness---is that it does not seek to impress

the reader with a wealth of expert knowledge or advice. Beverley Nichols proudly declares his status

as a newcomer to gardening: "The best gardening books should be written by those who still have

to search their brains for the honeysuckle's languid Latin name..." As unforgettable as the plants in

the garden is the cast of visitors and neighbors who invariably turn up at inopportune moments. For

every angelic Miss Hazlitt there is an insufferable Miss Wilkins waiting in the wings. For every

thought-provoking Professor, there is an intrusive Miss M, whose chief offense may be that she is a

'damnably efficient' gardener. From a disaster building a rock garden, to further adventures with

greenhouses, woodland gardens, not to mention cats and treacle, Nichols has left us a true

gardening classic.
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â€œThis semiautobiographical story, of Nicholsâ€™ first bumbling efforts at transforming a neglected

property into a garden, was an immediate success and still rings true with amateur gardeners

today.â€• â€”Bloomsbury Review â€œYou will definitely be reminded ofÂ whyÂ you garden. No

wonder this book has for so many years been one of the worldâ€™s best-loved and most-quoted



gardening books.â€• â€”Manchester (CT) Journal Inquirer â€œReading Beverly Nichols is like gliding

along a smooth road through gentle, rolling scenery with a witty, articulate companion by your

side.â€• â€”Smith Mountain Laker â€œNichols has a wicked sense of humor. I highly recommend this

book as a means of relaxing after a hard day and having a good laugh.â€• â€”Buckeye Â 

Down the Garden Path has stood the test of time as one of the world's best-loved and most-quoted

gardening books. Ostensibly an account of the creation of a garden in Huntingdonshire in the

1930s, it is really about the underlying emotions and obsessions for which gardening is just a cover

story. The secret of this book's success---and its timelessness---is that it does not seek to impress

the reader with a wealth of expert knowledge or advice. Beverley Nichols proudly declares his status

as a newcomer to gardening: "The best gardening books should be written by those who still have

to search their brains for the honeysuckle's languid Latin name..." As unforgettable as the plants in

the garden is the cast of visitors and neighbors who invariably turn up at inopportune moments. For

every angelic Miss Hazlitt there is an insufferable Miss Wilkins waiting in the wings. For every

thought-provoking Professor, there is an intrusive Miss M, whose chief offense may be that she is a

'damnably efficient' gardener. From a disaster building a rock garden, to further adventures with
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gardening classic.

less about the garden and more about the female visitors/neighbors which he dislikes

thoroughly. it's meant to be amusing, which it is at first...until he simply devolves to snarky and

misogynist. the best thing is the garden illustration.

No gardener with a sense of humour could fail to derive amusement from Beverley Nichols classic

garden book. Two more (words were required to qualify this statement as "a review". Consider it

done, !)

The used book was in excellent condition. The author has a lovely way of describing the challenges

and excitements of a new garden.

I left it in the seat pocket of a plane going to Mexico but i enjoyed the first three chapters I read. will

order it again.



For gardeners, a wonderfully comfortable book. Beverly Nichols writing style is unique among

gardening authors. Best book on the love of gardening with a underscored wit I have ever read. I

look forward to reading all his books.

Mr. Nichols' sense of humor kept me chuckling. His insight into human nature also highlights his

own generous attitude toward his fellow human beings. A pleasant read.

An absolutely wonderful read!!

Another winner by Beverly Nichols.
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